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HEALTH
The month of May has been a difficult one for me (Jeff) due to my health. For 5 weeks I have not
been well. The doctor had misdiagnosed me as having dengue when in fact I have ulcers and a very
inflamed stomach. This has given me nausea and a lack of appetite and of course lack of strength. I
finally saw a specialist who gave me an endoscopy and colonoscopy which revealed the problem.
After a dose of antibiotics I am now on other medicines plus rest and recuperation. I am pleased
that I have a strong and healthy wife by my side!
CHURCH
The church continues to grow steadily under the guidance of our pastors Juan Carlos and Miriam.
This month we celebrated Mother’s Day by having a special service. A small gift was handed out to
all the mothers in thanks for all they do for their families.
Also, this month we gave the
opportunity during one church service of anyone who wanted to sing to come up front on the
platform. In all we had 8 different people! This was to show that the service was not just for the
worship group but for anyone who had a song on their heart,
DANIEL

You will remember in a past newsletter about Daniel
(a survivor of the volcano disaster last June) who has
leukemia. With your funds we have been able to not
only purchase medicines, but also an Eco-filter for
clean water which is so important for his health.

VOLCANO DISASTER

It is now almost a year since the volcano disaster and we have been helping a number of families
that survived. It is good to know that some of these families have now been rehoused and some
also are working, but there are still the few that need help. The help is mainly for the children and
a friend of ours who is a teacher is running a school for 12 children from her house. We have been
helping her with funds to buy school books plus decent clothes for the children. One mother
recently gave birth and she needed medicines which we were able to provide. We want to thank
everyone who has given this fund.
.
SPONSORSHIP

Our pastors Juan Carlos and Miriam are finding it
extremely hard to survive on the tithing of the
relatively small numbers in our church, but as
the church grows we are hoping this will no
longer be a problem. Meanwhile of course, we
help as much as we can. We are asking for
people to sponsor our pastors financially for one
year. They need at least $400 (£315). If you
would like to help please send your monthly
donations to the address below marked
“Pastor.” Thanking you in advance.

NATIONAL ELECTIONS
In June the elections will take place for a new president. This country has been riddled with
corruption, drugs and Mafia gangs for many years. The previous 3 presidents are currently
in prison along with half their governments. Please keep this country in prayer that a good,
righteous and law-abiding candidate will be elected.

PRAYERS
1. A larger (Free) piece of land for our growing church.
2. Sponsorship for our pastors.
3. For the survivors of the Volcano Tragedy
4. Health & Finances
5. God’s continued protection for us.

Jeff & Christa Mills
Globe Mission Missionaries

UK Donations
Globe UK
Bank of Scotland, Sort Code: 80-06-55
Account Number: 00382152
Payable to: Globe UK (With a note for Mills)
Offices: Globe UK, PO Box 29068, Dunfermiline,
Fife KY11 4YJ, Scotland.
Tel: 01383-731618 (+44-1383-731618)
Mail: office@globe-uk.org www.globe-uk.org

Our website:
www.finalharvestministries.net
Our email:
JeffMills@pobox.com
Christa.Mills@gmail.com
Donations can be made online by
Credit /Debit Card or Pay Pal by
Clicking on: www.globe-uk.org

USA Donations
Make check out to:
“Globe Mission International”
And earmark it:
“For GE-J Mills, and mail to:
Globe Missions International
PO Box 3040, Pensacola
FL 32516-3040

